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October 28, 2016
Dear Concerned Voter:

November 8th is Election Day in Montgomery County. Please take the time and effort to vote the entire
ballot. Voting, especially on local issues, is extremely important for you and your family’s future.
We write to you as someone who has registered to vote since the last election, as the County Board of Elections
confirms in their official public records. We thank you for taking this important step; our democracy depends on
people like you voting in all elections – national, state and local.
We remind you that on Tuesday, November 8th, Election Day in Montgomery County, you will be voting for
President, U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, all critically important offices. But also you will be voting on
critically important state and local ballot questions.
You will then feel empowered, and your vote will make an extraordinary difference. Our message is simple: Make
sure to complete your entire ballot in this year’s election. This means voting in every election contest on the
ballot, including those proposed state and local amendments. In particular, these local ballot measures will help
determine how our county is governed and the quality of decisions affecting every citizen’s future.
For those of us associated with Empower Montgomery, exercising your civic duty by voting on November 8th –
not just for President but also for key local ballot questions – strengthens your voice as a concerned citizen, and the
community which you and your family call home.
We thank you in advance for voting the entire ballot in this all-important election.
Sincerely, On Behalf of Empower Montgomery Co-Founders

Charles Nulsen

David Blair

Chris Bruch

Please go to the County Board of Elections and review the official voter guide and sample ballot:
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/Elections/VotingServices/SampleBallotVoterGuide.html.
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October 28, 2016

Leah G. Hertz
17 Vassar Cir
Glen Echo, MD 20812-1021
Dear Leah:

November 8th is Election Day in Montgomery County. Please take the time and effort to vote the entire
ballot. Voting, especially on local issues, is extremely important for you and your family’s future.
We write to you as someone who has voted in the past, as the County Board of Elections confirms in their official
public records. We thank you for taking this important step; our democracy depends on people like you voting in
all elections – national, state and local.
We remind you that on Tuesday, November 8th, Election Day in Montgomery County, you will be voting for
President, U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, all critically important offices. But also you will be voting on
critically important state and local ballot questions.
You will then feel empowered, and your vote will make an extraordinary difference. Our message is simple: Make
sure to complete your entire ballot in this year’s election. This means voting in every election contest on the
ballot, including those proposed state and local amendments. In particular, these local ballot measures will help
determine how our county is governed and the quality of decisions affecting every citizen’s future.
For those of us associated with Empower Montgomery, exercising your civic duty by voting on November 8th –
not just for President but also for key local ballot questions – strengthens your voice as a concerned citizen, and the
community which you and your family call home.
We thank you in advance for voting the entire ballot in this all-important election.
Sincerely, On Behalf of Empower Montgomery Co-Founders

Charles Nulsen

David Blair

Chris Bruch

Please go to the County Board of Elections and review the official voter guide and sample ballot:
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/Elections/VotingServices/SampleBallotVoterGuide.html.
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October 28, 2016

Balinda Burton Hinds
3718 Thornapple St
Chevy Chase, MD 20815-4112
Dear Balinda:

November 8th is Election Day in Montgomery County. Please take the time and effort to vote the entire
ballot. Voting, especially on local issues, is extremely important for you and your family’s future.
We write to you as someone who has voted in the past, as the County Board of Elections confirms in their official
public records. We thank you for taking this important step; our democracy depends on people like you voting in
all elections – national, state and local.
We remind you that on Tuesday, November 8th, Election Day in Montgomery County, you will be voting for
President, U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, all critically important offices. But also you will be voting on
critically important state and local ballot questions.
You will then feel empowered, and your vote will make an extraordinary difference. Our message is simple: Make
sure to complete your entire ballot in this year’s election. This means voting in every election contest on the
ballot, including those proposed state and local amendments. In particular, these local ballot measures will help
determine how our county is governed and the quality of decisions affecting every citizen’s future.
For those of us associated with Empower Montgomery, exercising your civic duty by voting on November 8th –
not just for President but also for key local ballot questions – strengthens your voice as a concerned citizen, and the
community which you and your family call home.
We thank you in advance for voting the entire ballot in this all-important election.
Sincerely, On Behalf of Empower Montgomery Co-Founders

Charles Nulsen

David Blair

Chris Bruch

Please go to the County Board of Elections and review the official voter guide and sample ballot:
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/Elections/VotingServices/SampleBallotVoterGuide.html.
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October 28, 2016

F. William Hessmer
4515 Willard Ave Apt S2107
Chevy Chase, MD 20815-3681
Dear F. William Hessmer:

November 8th is Election Day in Montgomery County. Please take the time and effort to vote the entire
ballot. Voting, especially on local issues, is extremely important for you and your family’s future.
We write to you as someone who has voted in the past, as the County Board of Elections confirms in their official
public records. We thank you for taking this important step; our democracy depends on people like you voting in
all elections – national, state and local.
We remind you that on Tuesday, November 8th, Election Day in Montgomery County, you will be voting for
President, U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, all critically important offices. But also you will be voting on
critically important state and local ballot questions.
You will then feel empowered, and your vote will make an extraordinary difference. Our message is simple: Make
sure to complete your entire ballot in this year’s election. This means voting in every election contest on the
ballot, including those proposed state and local amendments. In particular, these local ballot measures will help
determine how our county is governed and the quality of decisions affecting every citizen’s future.
For those of us associated with Empower Montgomery, exercising your civic duty by voting on November 8th –
not just for President but also for key local ballot questions – strengthens your voice as a concerned citizen, and the
community which you and your family call home.
We thank you in advance for voting the entire ballot in this all-important election.
Sincerely, On Behalf of Empower Montgomery Co-Founders

Charles Nulsen

David Blair

Chris Bruch

Please go to the County Board of Elections and review the official voter guide and sample ballot:
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/Elections/VotingServices/SampleBallotVoterGuide.html.
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October 28, 2016

Jacob Michael Alperin-Sheriff
10737 Hunting Ln
Rockville, MD 20850-3917
Dear Jacob:

November 8th is Election Day in Montgomery County. Please take the time and effort to vote the entire
ballot. Voting, especially on local issues, is extremely important for you and your family’s future.
We write to you as someone who has registered to vote since the last election, as the County Board of Elections
confirms in their official public records. We thank you for taking this important step; our democracy depends on
people like you voting in all elections – national, state and local.
We remind you that on Tuesday, November 8th, Election Day in Montgomery County, you will be voting for
President, U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, all critically important offices. But also you will be voting on
critically important state and local ballot questions.
You will then feel empowered, and your vote will make an extraordinary difference. Our message is simple: Make
sure to complete your entire ballot in this year’s election. This means voting in every election contest on the
ballot, including those proposed state and local amendments. In particular, these local ballot measures will help
determine how our county is governed and the quality of decisions affecting every citizen’s future.
For those of us associated with Empower Montgomery, exercising your civic duty by voting on November 8th –
not just for President but also for key local ballot questions – strengthens your voice as a concerned citizen, and the
community which you and your family call home.
We thank you in advance for voting the entire ballot in this all-important election.
Sincerely, On Behalf of Empower Montgomery Co-Founders

Charles Nulsen

David Blair

Chris Bruch

Please go to the County Board of Elections and review the official voter guide and sample ballot:
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/Elections/VotingServices/SampleBallotVoterGuide.html.
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October 28, 2016

Aminata Keita
412 Girard St Apt 304
Gaithersburg, MD 20877-3327
Dear Aminata:

November 8th is Election Day in Montgomery County. Please take the time and effort to vote the entire
ballot. Voting, especially on local issues, is extremely important for you and your family’s future.
We write to you as someone who has registered to vote since the last election, as the County Board of Elections
confirms in their official public records. We thank you for taking this important step; our democracy depends on
people like you voting in all elections – national, state and local.
We remind you that on Tuesday, November 8th, Election Day in Montgomery County, you will be voting for
President, U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, all critically important offices. But also you will be voting on
critically important state and local ballot questions.
You will then feel empowered, and your vote will make an extraordinary difference. Our message is simple: Make
sure to complete your entire ballot in this year’s election. This means voting in every election contest on the
ballot, including those proposed state and local amendments. In particular, these local ballot measures will help
determine how our county is governed and the quality of decisions affecting every citizen’s future.
For those of us associated with Empower Montgomery, exercising your civic duty by voting on November 8th –
not just for President but also for key local ballot questions – strengthens your voice as a concerned citizen, and the
community which you and your family call home.
We thank you in advance for voting the entire ballot in this all-important election.
Sincerely, On Behalf of Empower Montgomery Co-Founders

Charles Nulsen

David Blair

Chris Bruch

Please go to the County Board of Elections and review the official voter guide and sample ballot:
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/Elections/VotingServices/SampleBallotVoterGuide.html.
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Davin Joel Dumar
Po
8901 Rockville Pike
Bethesda, MD 20889-0001

October 28, 2016

Dear Davin:
November 8th is Election Day in Montgomery County. Please take the time and effort to vote the entire
ballot. Voting, especially on local issues, is extremely important for you and your family’s future.
We write to you as someone who has voted in the past, as the County Board of Elections confirms in their official
public records. We thank you for taking this important step; our democracy depends on people like you voting in
all elections – national, state and local.
We remind you that on Tuesday, November 8th, Election Day in Montgomery County, you will be voting for
President, U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, all critically important offices. But also you will be voting on
critically important state and local ballot questions.
You will then feel empowered, and your vote will make an extraordinary difference. Our message is simple: Make
sure to complete your entire ballot in this year’s election. This means voting in every election contest on the
ballot, including those proposed state and local amendments. In particular, these local ballot measures will help
determine how our county is governed and the quality of decisions affecting every citizen’s future.
For those of us associated with Empower Montgomery, exercising your civic duty by voting on November 8th –
not just for President but also for key local ballot questions – strengthens your voice as a concerned citizen, and the
community which you and your family call home.
We thank you in advance for voting the entire ballot in this all-important election.
Sincerely, On Behalf of Empower Montgomery Co-Founders

Charles Nulsen

David Blair

Chris Bruch

Please go to the County Board of Elections and review the official voter guide and sample ballot:
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/Elections/VotingServices/SampleBallotVoterGuide.html.
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October 28, 2016

Bichngankatherineloan Toth
9737 Mount Pisgah Rd Apt 609
Silver Spring, MD 20903-2034
Dear Bichngankatherineloan:

November 8th is Election Day in Montgomery County. Please take the time and effort to vote the entire
ballot. Voting, especially on local issues, is extremely important for you and your family’s future.
We write to you as someone who has voted in the past, as the County Board of Elections confirms in their official
public records. We thank you for taking this important step; our democracy depends on people like you voting in
all elections – national, state and local.
We remind you that on Tuesday, November 8th, Election Day in Montgomery County, you will be voting for
President, U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, all critically important offices. But also you will be voting on
critically important state and local ballot questions.
You will then feel empowered, and your vote will make an extraordinary difference. Our message is simple: Make
sure to complete your entire ballot in this year’s election. This means voting in every election contest on the
ballot, including those proposed state and local amendments. In particular, these local ballot measures will help
determine how our county is governed and the quality of decisions affecting every citizen’s future.
For those of us associated with Empower Montgomery, exercising your civic duty by voting on November 8th –
not just for President but also for key local ballot questions – strengthens your voice as a concerned citizen, and the
community which you and your family call home.
We thank you in advance for voting the entire ballot in this all-important election.
Sincerely, On Behalf of Empower Montgomery Co-Founders

Charles Nulsen

David Blair

Chris Bruch

Please go to the County Board of Elections and review the official voter guide and sample ballot:
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/Elections/VotingServices/SampleBallotVoterGuide.html.
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October 28, 2016

Alissa Madeline Gold
1401 Blair Mill Rd Apt 1716
Silver Spring, MD 20910-4874
Dear Alissa:

November 8th is Election Day in Montgomery County. Please take the time and effort to vote the entire
ballot. Voting, especially on local issues, is extremely important for you and your family’s future.
We write to you as someone who has registered to vote since the last election, as the County Board of Elections
confirms in their official public records. We thank you for taking this important step; our democracy depends on
people like you voting in all elections – national, state and local.
We remind you that on Tuesday, November 8th, Election Day in Montgomery County, you will be voting for
President, U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, all critically important offices. But also you will be voting on
critically important state and local ballot questions.
You will then feel empowered, and your vote will make an extraordinary difference. Our message is simple: Make
sure to complete your entire ballot in this year’s election. This means voting in every election contest on the
ballot, including those proposed state and local amendments. In particular, these local ballot measures will help
determine how our county is governed and the quality of decisions affecting every citizen’s future.
For those of us associated with Empower Montgomery, exercising your civic duty by voting on November 8th –
not just for President but also for key local ballot questions – strengthens your voice as a concerned citizen, and the
community which you and your family call home.
We thank you in advance for voting the entire ballot in this all-important election.
Sincerely, On Behalf of Empower Montgomery Co-Founders

Charles Nulsen

David Blair

Chris Bruch

Please go to the County Board of Elections and review the official voter guide and sample ballot:
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/Elections/VotingServices/SampleBallotVoterGuide.html.
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October 28, 2016

Elizabethromana Georginalaura Srdocmulvihill
2123 Clark Pl
Silver Spring, MD 20910-1175
Dear Elizabethromana:

November 8th is Election Day in Montgomery County. Please take the time and effort to vote the entire
ballot. Voting, especially on local issues, is extremely important for you and your family’s future.
We write to you as someone who has voted in the past, as the County Board of Elections confirms in their official
public records. We thank you for taking this important step; our democracy depends on people like you voting in
all elections – national, state and local.
We remind you that on Tuesday, November 8th, Election Day in Montgomery County, you will be voting for
President, U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, all critically important offices. But also you will be voting on
critically important state and local ballot questions.
You will then feel empowered, and your vote will make an extraordinary difference. Our message is simple: Make
sure to complete your entire ballot in this year’s election. This means voting in every election contest on the
ballot, including those proposed state and local amendments. In particular, these local ballot measures will help
determine how our county is governed and the quality of decisions affecting every citizen’s future.
For those of us associated with Empower Montgomery, exercising your civic duty by voting on November 8th –
not just for President but also for key local ballot questions – strengthens your voice as a concerned citizen, and the
community which you and your family call home.
We thank you in advance for voting the entire ballot in this all-important election.
Sincerely, On Behalf of Empower Montgomery Co-Founders

Charles Nulsen

David Blair

Chris Bruch

Please go to the County Board of Elections and review the official voter guide and sample ballot:
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/Elections/VotingServices/SampleBallotVoterGuide.html.
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October 28, 2016

Michael Liam Kirchner
602 Martin Luther King Jr Blvd Apt 627
Chapel Hill, NC 27514-7720
Dear Michael:

November 8th is Election Day in Montgomery County. Please take the time and effort to vote the entire
ballot. Voting, especially on local issues, is extremely important for you and your family’s future.
We write to you as someone who has voted in the past, as the County Board of Elections confirms in their official
public records. We thank you for taking this important step; our democracy depends on people like you voting in
all elections – national, state and local.
We remind you that on Tuesday, November 8th, Election Day in Montgomery County, you will be voting for
President, U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, all critically important offices. But also you will be voting on
critically important state and local ballot questions.
You will then feel empowered, and your vote will make an extraordinary difference. Our message is simple: Make
sure to complete your entire ballot in this year’s election. This means voting in every election contest on the
ballot, including those proposed state and local amendments. In particular, these local ballot measures will help
determine how our county is governed and the quality of decisions affecting every citizen’s future.
For those of us associated with Empower Montgomery, exercising your civic duty by voting on November 8th –
not just for President but also for key local ballot questions – strengthens your voice as a concerned citizen, and the
community which you and your family call home.
We thank you in advance for voting the entire ballot in this all-important election.
Sincerely, On Behalf of Empower Montgomery Co-Founders

Charles Nulsen

David Blair

Chris Bruch

Please go to the County Board of Elections and review the official voter guide and sample ballot:
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/Elections/VotingServices/SampleBallotVoterGuide.html.
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Katherine Anne Travis
101 Lsu Student Union Building
L Box 18625
Baton Rouge, LA 70803-0001

October 28, 2016

Dear Katherine:
November 8th is Election Day in Montgomery County. Please take the time and effort to vote the entire
ballot. Voting, especially on local issues, is extremely important for you and your family’s future.
We write to you as someone who has voted in the past, as the County Board of Elections confirms in their official
public records. We thank you for taking this important step; our democracy depends on people like you voting in
all elections – national, state and local.
We remind you that on Tuesday, November 8th, Election Day in Montgomery County, you will be voting for
President, U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, all critically important offices. But also you will be voting on
critically important state and local ballot questions.
You will then feel empowered, and your vote will make an extraordinary difference. Our message is simple: Make
sure to complete your entire ballot in this year’s election. This means voting in every election contest on the
ballot, including those proposed state and local amendments. In particular, these local ballot measures will help
determine how our county is governed and the quality of decisions affecting every citizen’s future.
For those of us associated with Empower Montgomery, exercising your civic duty by voting on November 8th –
not just for President but also for key local ballot questions – strengthens your voice as a concerned citizen, and the
community which you and your family call home.
We thank you in advance for voting the entire ballot in this all-important election.
Sincerely, On Behalf of Empower Montgomery Co-Founders

Charles Nulsen

David Blair

Chris Bruch

Please go to the County Board of Elections and review the official voter guide and sample ballot:
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/Elections/VotingServices/SampleBallotVoterGuide.html.
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October 28, 2016

Nga Nguyen Starzewski
320 Pirate Dr
Hot Springs National Park, AR 71913-8346
Dear Nga:

November 8th is Election Day in Montgomery County. Please take the time and effort to vote the entire
ballot. Voting, especially on local issues, is extremely important for you and your family’s future.
We write to you as someone who has voted in the past, as the County Board of Elections confirms in their official
public records. We thank you for taking this important step; our democracy depends on people like you voting in
all elections – national, state and local.
We remind you that on Tuesday, November 8th, Election Day in Montgomery County, you will be voting for
President, U.S. Senate and House of Representatives, all critically important offices. But also you will be voting on
critically important state and local ballot questions.
You will then feel empowered, and your vote will make an extraordinary difference. Our message is simple: Make
sure to complete your entire ballot in this year’s election. This means voting in every election contest on the
ballot, including those proposed state and local amendments. In particular, these local ballot measures will help
determine how our county is governed and the quality of decisions affecting every citizen’s future.
For those of us associated with Empower Montgomery, exercising your civic duty by voting on November 8th –
not just for President but also for key local ballot questions – strengthens your voice as a concerned citizen, and the
community which you and your family call home.
We thank you in advance for voting the entire ballot in this all-important election.
Sincerely, On Behalf of Empower Montgomery Co-Founders

Charles Nulsen

David Blair

Chris Bruch

Please go to the County Board of Elections and review the official voter guide and sample ballot:
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/Elections/VotingServices/SampleBallotVoterGuide.html.

